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Chrome Basics 
Quick Start Guide 

Welcome to the Google Chrome for Mesa Public Schools video tutorial series. 

This tutorial is titled Chrome Basics - Quick Start Guide and is intended to 

provide a brief overview of how to download and install Google Chrome and 

prepare Google Chrome for use for the first time. 

 

To download Google Chrome, visit the MPS Google Chrome Support Site and 

click on the Get Google Chrome button on the front page of the website. 

 

Save the setup file to your computer. We suggest saving to your desktop to 

make the file easier to locate. 

 

Locate the file on your computer and double-click on it to begin the installation 

process. 

 

To run Google Chrome for the first time, use the Start button. Select the Start 

button and go to Programs --> Google Chrome --> Google Chrome.  

 

If you download and install Google Chrome from the MPS Chrome Support 

Site onto a computer that already has Chrome installed, you might get a 

message informing you that an administrator has installed Chrome on your 

computer and that it will replace your installation. This is completely normal. 

Select OK and Chrome will open up. 

 

The first time that Google Chrome is run on a computer, it will automatically 

place a shortcut on the desktop and in the quick launch toolbar at the bottom 

of the screen. Either of these shortcuts can be used to start Chrome in the 

future. 

 

The first time you start Google Chrome you will be faced with the “Sign in and 

sync” starter page and with a yellow bar at the top of the screen requesting 

that you make Google Chrome the default browser.  

 

Internet Explorer should remain the default browser on your computer. If 

Google Chrome ever requests permission to be your default browser, you 

should deny it permission.  
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In the yellow bar at the top of the screen, select “Don’t Ask Again” to keep 

Internet Explorer as your default browser and to instruct Google Chrome to 

stop requesting a change. 

 

As for the “Sign in and sync” starter page, our suggestion is that you select 

“Skip for now”. Syncing Google Chrome with your MPSConnect account does 

come with some advantages, but it also comes with a host of potential security 

and privacy issues. To learn more about how to use Chrome Sync, be sure to 

check out our “Using Sign In to Sync to the Cloud” tutorial on the Google 

Chrome Support Site. 

 

Once past the “Sign in and sync” starter page, you will be taken to the Apps 

section of the New Tab page. By default Chrome does not use a traditional 

home page. To learn how to set up a traditional home page, please check out 

the “Setting a Home Page” tutorial on the Google Chrome Support Site for 

more information.  

 

The New Tab page has two sections. The Apps section displays a list of 

Chrome Web Store Apps installed on the computer. The Most Visited section 

shows a list of thumbnail bookmarks to the sites you visit most often. To learn 

more about how to use the New Tab page to its fullest potential and how to 

use Chrome Web Store, please check out the “Using the New Tab Page” 

tutorial and the “Chrome Web Store” series of tutorials on the Google Chrome 

Support Site. 

 

We hope you have found this tutorial helpful. Be sure to check the Google 

Chrome Support Site for more tutorials detailing how to customize Chrome 

and take advantages of its powerful features. 


